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SUCCESSFUL BRITISH ATTACK 
ON ST.QUENTIN-SCARPE FRONT

T.

Kaledines Controls Russian Supplies of Coal and 
Bread—Reported Leading an Army in

Direction of Moscow.
/

Considerable Quantity ^of 
Material and Some Prison
ers Taken By Haig’s Men 
in Thrust at German 
Lines—Berlin Admits Re
pulse.

.1 I :■

iss *____ Soldiers WHI Take
Part in. Great Victory 

Loan Parade.

PURCHASES SMALL

2*1
thru domination of the country’s coal 
and bread supply in the Don Cossack i 
region, was marching with an army 
on Varonez, 200 miles south of Mos
cow.

Passengers arriving at the Swedish 
trpntier from Russia also reported 
that soldiers were parading the Pe- 
tro«grad streets (bearing .banners de» 
mending a constitutional assembly of 
all Russia, and declaring that Up 
BolshervUci regime was more tyrannT- 
ca) than that of Nicholas. The [pas
sengers believed the present révolu-' 
tiorary government must fall, thru 
lack of the support of the principal 
parlies.
j Kerensky is again reported to have 
escaped capture and to have gone to 
the' front in a!n effort to get «apport."

Kerensky at Luga.
' Petrograd, . Nov. Ïj.—Two army 
pç/rps, loyal to the .committee for th® 
Salvation of the revolution,. stationed 
at. Luga, : réport ' that Premier Ker
ensky is with them. »Lu^a is 90 miles 
south of Petrogtad. Z , ~

Washington, Nov. 20.—No ship
ments of supplies will ,be\ permitted to 
go from the United Sta 

nation in i
fee to Russia 
lat country 
Government, 

before allowing the export of goods 
already on the docks, want to know 
into whose 'hands they will fall on 
their arrival.—

The provisional Russian Govern
ment was given credits amounting in 
all to $326,000,0(00. of which $191.61)0,- 
000 already had been advanced- 
Much of this money has been spent 
for supplies now awaiting shipment, 
and the Russians have been given 
vessels for its transport

4 auntil the ait 
clears. The American

London, Nov. 20.—Shifting Ihis offen
sive to the south, Field Marshal Haig 
has delivered a series of attacks 
against the Germans in the region be
tween St. Quentin and the Hirer 
S carpe in France—territory on which 
there has been little fighting since the 
spring offensive, when notable gains 
eastward from Arras to Perorme were 
made. Detaite of the new offensive 
are not yet at hand, but the British 
official communication says that the 
stroke had satisfactory results and a , 
number of prisoners and a consider
able quantity of materials had been 
taken. The Berlin communication 
mfts that ground has been gained on 
the roads leading from Bapaume and 
Perorme toward the Important railroo|i 
junction of Cambrai.

Started at Daybreak.
London, Nov. 20—The report .from 

Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters In 
Flanders tonight reads:

“Soon after daybreak this morning 
we‘carried out a series of operations 
between St. Quentin and the S carpe. 
These operations Have been conducted 
with satisfactory results. A consid
erable quantity of material and a 
number of prisoner» have been taken, 
but no estimate can yet be given.

"The weather has been stormy and 
wet, rendering action by our aircraft 
very difficult. The hostile artillery 
has been active in a number of places 
on the Ypree battlefront, particular
ly .in ,the neighborhood of Zonnsbeke 
and Pasohendaele.” ■

< Enemy Admît» Repulse- 
Berilm, Via London, Nov. 20.—The 

supplementary report from general 
headquarters tonight says:

• —There was llVelÿartftlèfy ootivitv 
at Poelcaptille

Investors in Bonds of Lower 

Denominations Save

the Day.
m

Shipment
will .be held up by denial of bunker 
coal to the ships.
Ï Conditions in Russia still arc far 
from clear. -The ; state department 
today had no .additional despatches. 
from Ambassador 'Francis at Petro- 
grnd. hut unofficial; message» comini 
from Sweden were that General Kale--, 
dines, hetman- of -the Don Cossacks,. 
who held the master hand in Russia

srses:*=
drive. An additional two million dol
lars, mostly In small subscriptions, was 
gathered in. but the net failed to catch 
the five, ten, fifteen and twenty thou
sand-dollar buyers, despite the hopes 
of the central executive. This is prov
ing the difficult job of the campaign. 
The laboring and clerical classes are 
srting their utmost, but the higher-ups 
are shunning their just duties and 
running away from opportunity. To- 
ronto's total as announced at the din- 
W last evening was $27,635,450 to 
date, with a total of 6,483 subscrip
tions represented in the $2,420,600 ad
dition. The totdf number of subscrip
tions for the campaign thus far is
K J33.

Twp Mighty Engines.
The big tank parade Mini the city 

this morning will be the spectacular 
I feature, but some time during the day 

a monster C. P. R. engine will run up 
This is a special

again
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%RUSSIA IS O0T OF YKftR I Mg' SJd-» I

>on't Form 
This— |

ery bond y 
y BRINGS “\ 
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KEEP TEUTON FORCES 
FROM VENETIAN PLAIN

Declare Russia No Longer a 
Belligerent and Ready to Con

clude a Separate Peace.

■
!

This Austrian official photograph, taken on tfie British front In France, 
shows an overturned limber, one of thé many Incidents in the struggle to 
prépare for the battle of Passchendaele.

•k- » • ' •
Italians Reprise Four Strong Austro - German 

Attempts to Capture Passes Thru Hills on 
the Northern Front.

-.-i ■ : \

Berlin 
Tim National

Copenhagen, Nov. 29.—The 
correspondent o<
Tldende learns that the German Gov
ernment has received information by 
an indirect route that the Maximalist 
Governgwebt bas declared Russia, ou-t 
of the war. The correspondent asserts 

_ t on was traced to. a (
theUbILr wri^th^ t^ros"' Important Positions Are Occupied and th^ Enemy 
r^tbett«a^rt^rt°”fieati^d8aa Forces Deprived, of the Last of Their •
Fng «tatebefl#-oi».e -rttiMtaty skua- _ Heavy Aîtillety.

BRITISH IN E. AFRICA 
TAKE LOGO PRISONERS

x -
•y

that the
Greece and other observers have been 
anticipating. Avlona and the neighbor- 

in the nature of 
Salonlki army.

London, Nov. 20.—Between the Bren- 
ta and the Piave Rivers, on the north
ern front oS the Italian theatre, the Ing Italian line? being 
Italians are tenaciously holding back flank position» Of the 
the enemy and preventing his advance Big Troop Transfer»-
southward to the Venetian plains, the Copenhagen, Nov. 20-—Reports from tioA 
gafntngApr which rarotrtd threaten -thetr several eom-ces In Germany bear out a3 x 
entire line along the Piave River, tile assumption ' that, taking advan- 
southward to the Adriatic Sea. Four tage of the situs tion to Russia, the 
times attacks against Monte Tomba» German Government is making heavy 
the chief position still blocking the transfer» of troops from the Russian 
way from the hilly country to the front. Only pert of them appear to 
plain, have been repulsed by the Ital- be going to Italy, where the front is 
ians. — - too narrow to pemit of the use of

East of the Asia so Plateau the Ital- grêlât masses, and a blow by Von Hin- 
ians arfe keeping up their offensive! ^enburg at some other point, ij\ the 
against the invaders axrd have taken- way of a diversion, may, perhaps, be 
there than 300 prisoners and a number expected.
of machine guns and several hundred Some troops are reported to have, 
rifles. Along the Piave River the been moved to the "«western front, but 
enemy apparently has made no further ^j8 y, nat necessarily suggestive, as 
effort to cross the stream, following Marshall Haig’s pounding tactics
the serious losses he sustained in ineCeasitate frequent reliefs for ex
being driven back Monday from the hausted Geaman divisions.
Zenson bridgehead. » German newspapers discuss with

Four Time» Repulsed. suspicious frankness and avidity the
The text of the Italian statement prospect of an offensive on the Salon- 

issued today reads: ica front, but have never a. word to
“The Struggle begun on the Monte say aboult the obwioua chance of ar J 

Tombii-M onte Monfenera front Satur- smashing blow ait Rumania in an ef- 
day night is continuing fiercely. The (ort to end the resistance of that tia- 
enemy four times interrupted the bom- tion-
bardment of our positions on the Monte Aa fOT Italy, if the Austrians and 
Monfenera spur to launch his masses Qerntans find the reinforced Italian 
against us. Each time our troops, o/rny too hard w mityto Attempt to 
with courage beyond all praise, drove craojti the central power» can easily 
them back. . and quickly change to the defensive

Menaces Macedonia. on a strong line for the purpose of
j AustrlaI? .°®oia* statement re- gg^^ing to force a. decision on some 

ceived here c airns a completely sue- ^ selected front with the bulk of 
cessful operation against aa Italian ^,r 8trategic reserve, 
bridgehead atTVras, on the lower Vo- Capture 1200 Austrians.Æ?ieWnt^rte™to«SOILnf; Washington. Nov. 20.—Capture of 
mgr driven off*and considerable booty 10A, j
taken. The Daily Mail calls attention 120C- Austrians who crossed the Rave 
to the claim, pointing out that the River is announced in a message from 
Italian defenses on the lower Voyusa General Diaz, ,the Italian commander- 
protect the port of Avlona, from which in-chief, to his army, received here 
Feras is 12 miles away, and suggests today by cable- The general pays 
that it is the Initial step in an often- high tribute to the young reserves of 
sive against the allied armies in Mace- the class of 1899. who haive just re- 
4onia, which Premier Venizelos of ctived their baptism of fire.

r Tonga street: „
B “stunt" arranged by Sir George Bury, 

of the C. P. B., and 6» informed H. 
H. Williams, one of the district chair
men, today that the mogul would make

thing may look Impossible, it is well 
to remember that lit th» City of Ham- 

tkey ran several locomotives 
town during the first days of

y

nr
j M

oth the «Mente might
iv-pe of defeating 

Germany and Com» to terme with the 
central power». A

The whole despatch gives the im-

1 the and Passchendaele 
(Flanders). In the region between the 
roads leading from Bapaume and 
Peronne, towards Cambrai, the Brit, 
ish attacked with strong forces and 
gained ground. Our oounter-imeasuires 
are in full swing."

*li1
der of the enemy has been driven into 
the Kitangari volley.

“The Portuguese are approaching 
Newala from the south.

“The last of the enemy’s 4.1 how
itzers was taken intact on the Mahi- 
wandanda road, where it had been 
abandoned.

“Near Mandebi. 38 miles southwest 
of Liwale, the Anglo-Belglan force 
was engaged on Thursday and Friday 
with the enemy who was endeavoring 
to break southwards from Mahonge.

“Exclusive of the enemy losses at 
Mandebi, 798 Germans have been kill
ed or captured by our various col
umns since November l.-» .

London. Nov. 20. —; Sustained pur
suit of the remaining German forces 

pression of having been carefully pre- m German East Africa, during which 
pared officially for the correspondent,_, nearly 1000 prisoners were captured, 

id may be regarded aa a feeler. < important positions occupied and the 
Reportât from Stockholm, also men- last heavy gun remaining to the Ger- 

tioning the alleged determination of mans in the" ciokmy taken intact, is 
the Bolshevik! government to declare 
the war-ended as far as Russia is con- 
cernedv Indicate that the: indirect chan
nel thru which the reports were re
ceived is a neutral diplomatic One, 

i altho it is said the Swedish foreign 
office is not the one in question.

L ilton
! about

the campaign, io there is so reason 
to think that the C. P. R, will-fail to 
send a mdgul up Yonge street, 

i The seven American officers with 
the United States troops and E. L. 
Rudfly, chairman of the publicity 
mittee of the Toronto campaign, gave 
the hundreds of passengers on the C. 
P. R. train from Montreal last night 
a very interesting time, 
private soldiers and the passengers 

J had retired, the American officers, led 
by the O.C., Col. Rhea, rigged Mr. 
Ruddy out as an international soldier. 
He was dressed In the breeches of an 
English “tank” Tommy, wdre the tunic 
of the American army, the helmet of 
a Upited States marine, and the" put
tees of a Canadian soldier who was 
on the train. Then armed with the 
bagpipes Mr. Ruddy and the officers 
started thru the train.

Sold Bond* on Train.
The passengers were got out of their 

berths and bonds offered for sale. Mr. 
Kuddy started the ball rolling by buy- 
h s n thousand dollars’ .worth of 
Dond», and the passengers quickly fol- 
lowed until a further ten thousand dol- 

was subscribed.
»n. Five two hhousamF if 
™6 eat some Sleep,"
a°cLïi-a p~thetlc voice from behind 
tluK^\ ?,he Sang" took the two 
tioftmnd dollar order from the elder- 

• gentleman anÿ retired from the

I YOU HBBS
Hudson Seel, 

driver and tie-.
, $8.00, $10.00
u*SeaI, $10.00

reported in an official statement to
day. The text read»:"

“Continuing the pursuit on 
Makotide Plateau we occupied Lut- 
éhertii on Saturday in the face of 
considérable opposition, and took 
rifles. On Sunday we ocupied a large 
enemy camp' northwest of the Kitan- 
gafi mission station, capturing 976 
Germans and Askaris. The remaln-

BIG RIOTS REPORTED
IN GERMAN CAPITAL

com- the

Fierce Conflict* Between Polio» and 
Rioter*, and Many Pereone Are 

Injured.
London, Nov, 20.—Serious riot^sg 

took place in Berlin last Sunday, ac
cording to despatches received by tine 
Wireless Press and title Eÿdhange Tele
graph Company from Amsterdam,

The message to the Exchange Tele
graph Company says that the fighting 
between Ithe moib and the police was 
very fierce and limit there wa» a 
heavy casualty list as the police need 
their firearms.

After the

'■ ■
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iïmtuU.S. MISSION CONFERS 
uo WITH BRITISH CHIEFS

:
‘
| '
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British Mounted Troops aqd 
fantry Are Rapidly Converg

ing on the Holy City.

In-m First Sessibn of London Conference Held in Secret 
—Addressed By Lloyd George—War Lead- 

*ers of Great Britain Present.

I; V ' ALLIES WON’T LOSE WAR 
i THRU THE SUBMARINESI-

if London, Nov. 20.—The British 
forces in Palestine are now 12 miles 
northwest and 15 miles west of Jeru
salem, the war office announce»- 

The announcement follows: “Gen. 
Allenby reports that lour mounted 
'Lroope occupied Beit Uret-Tahla, 12 
Inilea nortiiwest of Jerusalem, on 
Sunday.

“Yesterday our infantry, advancing 
into the highland of Judea, rsached 
a Une 15 miles west of Jerusalem.”

No Fear of Famine in Britain, The 
Food May Be Soares Thru 

Shipping Shortage.
*you'll let 

moaned some-' American continent could produce and 
economize to the use of food. He as
sured the mission that the most dras
tic restrictions were aibout to be im
posed upon the people of tihe British 
Isles', partly to order to assist the al
lies, partly in order to leave more 
room-for the carriage of men and mu
nitions to the battle fronts.

London. Nov. 20. — The American 
mission, headed by Col. House, which 
recently arrived in England for the 
purpose of discussing efforts to win 
the war, has had its initial meeting 
with the British war council and its 
right hand 'men.

Details of the conference, naturally

X-
London, Nov. 20.—Baron Rhondda, 

food controller, in a speech In tihe house 
of lords today, said he was still hope
ful that compulsory rationing could 
be avoided, bult that it must come un
less in the approaching, few weeks the 
public fully responded to the appeals 
for voluntary rationing.

“There is no fear whatever of fam
ine," said Baron Rhondda, "but the 
country might have to endure a scar
city.”

The- controller said that the allies 
would not lose the war thru sub
marines. He was sanguine there would 
be the necessary tonnage to provide 
the necessary supplies.

car
Not’

*> funds latter claAmed they had

your tt>s now,” said an £®«1can officer. “Don’t wait till the
k tins'th^Mw18 the da'fkies got their 
# ï»rr,t00klhe money in ex-

fimhw unn °ndS and ln th*
0er *400 was raised, while the

S’
.'cwtr

y
American representatives at 

the London conference were: General 
Tasker H. Bli 
mirai William

--6# The
have been kept-secret, but announce
ment is made that little formality at
tended it and that satisfactory pro
gress marked the discussions. The 
far-reaching scope of the conference 
is indicated by the attendance upon 
the meeting, of joint representatives 
of the army, navy, the food control
lers, shipping boards, the treasuries 
and the war trade boards.

David Llayd George, the British 
premier, opened the session. with an 
address and the conference lasted an 
hour and a half, during which fre
quent recourse was had to a mass of 
statistics and official documents. Col. 
House was not present at the open
ing session.

“The collapse of Russia and the 
recent reverses of Italy,’’, said the 
premier, "make it even more impera
tive than .before that the United 
States sbo ild send as many troops as 
possible across the Atlantic, as early 
as .possible. I am anxious to knew 
how soon the first million men can 
be expected in France."

The premier explained that Brit
ish shipping was now wholly employ
ed in war work, partly for the allies, 
partly on the British account, adding:

"Assuming that tihe submarine situ
ation gets no worse, the easing of the 
position of the allies depends entirely 
upon the dates on which the American 
program for the launching <xf the six 
nttilion tons of shipping promised for 
1918 comes into practical effect. I 
have no doubt that with the largest 
industrial resources of tihe world, a 
most highly trained and adaptable in
dustrial population and em exceptional 
national gift of organization, the ac
complish meot of America in tihe mat
ter of shipbuilding Will astonish every
body."

AMERICAN DESTROYER
IS SUNK IN COLLISION

MAINTAINS HIS HOLD
ON THE GOVERNMENT

'I (MH MES ATTACK 
ON MEME

sa chief of staff; Ad- 
_ B. Benson, chief of 

naval operations; Thomas Nelson Per
kins. member of the priority board; 
Dr. Alonzo Taylor, representing the 
food controller; Bainbridge Colby, of 
.the United States Shipping Board; 
Oscar T. Crosby, assistant secretary 
of the treasury, and Vance McCor
mick, Chairman of the war trade 
board.

The British representatives were: 
Premier Lloyd George, Foreign “ Min
ister Balfour, Viscount Milner, George 
Nicoll Barnes, and Earl Curzon, of 
Kedleston, constituting the war cab
inet; Lord Reading and Loud North- 
cliffe; the Earl of Derby, General Sir 
William R. Robertson and Lleut.-Gen. 
Jan C. Smuts, representing the army; 
Sir Erric Geddes, and Admiral Sir 
John R. JelUooe, representing the 
navy; and Majoa John L. Baird, Baron 
Rhondda, Lord Robert Cecil. WaRer 
Hume Long and Dr. Christopher Ad
dison, representing respectively, avi
ation, food, blockade- petroleum and 
munitions.

X r

M Twenty-one Lives Believed Lost— 
Tragedy Occurred in the 

War Zone.

Lloyd George Come» Out of War 
Council Controversy With Hie 
Prestige Somewhat Increased.

London. Nov. 20.—The reception 
of Premier Lloyd George's speech in 
the house of commons by the morn
ing newspapers justifies the assump
tion that the storm which lately 
threatened a crisis has passed not 
only without damaging the premier's 
hold on the country, but perhaps 
even strengthening it. It, is conced-. 
ed. even by his opponents, .that the 
speech was in the premier’s best 
manner and was a .parliamentary tri
umph
freely from his supporters, while the 
comments of hostile critics lack the 
fierceness of previous denunciation.

way a
8

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).
®®A*AN AGENTS BURN

UNITED STATES CROPS
I Washington. Now. 20.—Sinking of 

the American destroyer Chauncey. in 
collision in the war zone early yes
terday mcming, -with a probable loss 
of twenty-one lives, was announced 
today by the navy department.

; No further details were given in a 
brief report to the department from 
Vice-Admiral Sims, 
was a small, old-type boat of only 
420 tons.

1 i British Superman Has Never 
Made Suggestion From Seat 

in Parliament.
INDIAN REVOLUTION

PLOTTED IN AMERICAWh»»t FioFj:ldMi„.G&rwarehou8es-

Fire*.
From$ U. 8. Authorities Begin Proeseution of 

the Anti-British Agent» Said 
to Be Involved.

i London, Nov. 20.—Sir Edward Car- 
sen. in a speech in London today, de
fending the military ami naval lead
ers from recent attacks and charac
terizing the agitation as a "sham 
crisis," attacked Lord Northclittp. He 
said:

“In the midst of tiheee attacks a 
great man—ai superman, if you like— 
oomyto tell us that, to contrast with 
America, we a/re so inefficient that 
America will have to take over the 
management of the war. 
great admiration tor this great man, 
but I think that it "is a great Calumny 
upon his fellow-citizens, and I know 
It is

Philadelphia, No
vember 20. — 
Wheat f folds, 
grain warehouses 
and flour mills in 
the United States 
are being system
atically burned 
by G/tir irj/u n 
Agents, at a time 
when America 
and its allies are 
facing a perilous 
shortage of more 
than 50 per cent 
of the necessary 
supply.

Ou , This statement
Unites^ today by Erwin F. Smith, 
tur. *,.7tatee DePartment of Agricul- 
6cln‘n,,I°re the National Academy of 
Vania* at tlle University of Pennsyl-

®n-,th also advocated drafting 
iciwoiv?et worik all men not found 

‘TPiuî’ 1 for the army.
Win 1**owlng the world war there 
rianv vWorld 8h<,rtaige of wheat foi 
w. Z rrars" As regards the present. 
Behind 22. must help feed England, 

” France and Italy»” he said*

The Chauncey».
. I

J 1-..7*' 1 / i
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Efforts of 

the United States Government to 
prove the existence 
in this country of » 
conspiracy to fo
ment revolution 

V against British fuie 
M In India began to

day when thirty- 
four alleged con
spirators went on 
trial in the United 
States district ..! 
court.

* Two things were 
— to be accomplished 
<a by the allégea con- 

• spi racy, the gov- 
Gerdener Kewple. eminent charges— 

he’ll eoon be here. jnUja was to have 
been freed, and England was to be 
forced to withdraw forces from the 
continental battle « fronts, thus weak
ening the allied forces. The plot hsd 
spread greatly. the government 
alleges, until it flourished in many 
places on the Pacific coast, in mort 
large American cities, ln India, and 
to Mexico.

WEEK’S CASUALTIES
OF BRITISH HIGHER

Editorial encomiums iflow
¥m
%■■'/ ‘ S'

Reach Total of 32,227, aa Compared 
With 26.065 Reported for Pre- 

vioue Week.

London. Nov. 20.—British .casual
ties reported in the week ending to
day rpactre* a total of 32,227. They 
were . divided as, follows: Killed or 
died of wounds, Officers 296.
6160; wounded or missing, officers 
328. men 24,848.

The British casualty lists have 
teen increasing recently, probably in 
consequence of the bitter fighting in 
Flanders. Last week they were 26.- 
C65 and in the- preceding week 21,881.

GOES TO ITALIAN FRONT.
Paris, Nov. 20.—General Marie 

Fayolle, commander ot‘ the French 
force? in Italy, departed last night to 
take up bis duties.

AMERICAN SHIPYARDS
COMPLETE MANY CRAFT I have a;4

GOT CONFIDENCE VOTE.Twenty Thousand Tons Cor,.pitted 
Last Week—Production is Be

ing Speeded UpX/ not Jtiie view of Americans- 
“I hav^had the honor of meeting 

many members of the American mis
sion, and they are lost in astonish
ment and amazement at the energy 
and the effort put forward by Great 
Britain. I have searched the official 
reports, and this great man, so far as I 
can see, has never made one single 
suggestion since the war began, from 
his sert ln parliament, when he cah 
be criticized. I attended an historic 
meeting In Downing street today. Am
erica has shaken hands with England 
aoross ^the Atlantic- We are in the 
war together to the sad, and will see 
it thro.”

Paris, Nov. 20.—The chamber of 
deputies this afternoon gave a vote 
of confidence to M. Clemenceau, the 
new premier. 418 to 65.

Kewple,
Wne to Toronto./p i) ?men

Washington, Nov. 20.—American 
shipyards whose ^instruction was 
commandeered by the 
completed
merchant shipping, 
board announced todav

government, 
las; week 20,Défi tons of 

The shipping 
that this 

brought their total output since the 
commandeering order was Issued 
August 4, up to 128 vessels of 158,000 
tons

SELECT DINEEN’8 FURS.

Select your winter furs early. There 
is nothing to be gained by - delay. 
Prices will not be reduced and the 
nearer to Christmas you shop th.» 
larger the crowd in the retail stores 
and the choice of selection becomes 

Referring to food, the premier said more narrow from day to day. Our 
that the allies were becoming increas- rtock is new and in extensive Ivari- 
ingly dependent upon what the North ety. Dineeris. 1-40 Yonge street. -

Ü With speeding processes under 
way, tonnage soon will begin to come 
from the yards at a much faster rate 
than that, shipping board officials 
predicted.4 £4,
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Real 'British. Tank 
In Today’s Parade

IieuL-Cel. Rhea, 304th U. 8, 
National Army, will command thé 
troops in the Victory Loan parade 
today. He will be assisted by G. 
G MltcbeH. First Depot Battalion, 
First C. O. R., and Lieut. Clarks. 
A. 1». C. to Major-General Logie. 

Order of March.
Two troops Royal Canadian 

Dragoons.
United States National Army 

305th Artillery band.
Utited States National 

204 th Infantry.
. Aro cred care. _

rmt-i ed motorcycle section. 
Overseas Training Company, C. 

C. T. C. ' -
59th Battery C. F. A., G. E. F. 
United States naval bond. 
United States marine».
British tank.
Detachment of A. S: C.
Two troops Royal CanacUan 

Dragoon»

Army

Route, of Marcfl. >,
Queen's Park, 

, Queen, Stm- 
Garlton, Yonge,
rto from Yonge 

Màcphereen at 11 à.m. and 
be at King and Y 

noon and at Queerih
12.45.

Btodr.
avenue
Jarfis-
nlvtoeit 
-.de lata

Univeftity 
coe. King. — 
College. Univ 

The parade
ty.

and ronge at 
Park atwill
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